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Forward Looking Statements

This presentation contains forward-looking statements regarding the Company’s business & the therapeutic & commercial
potential of its technologies & products in development. Any statement describing the Company’s goals, expectations,
intentions or beliefs is a forward-looking statement & should be considered an at-risk statement. Such statements are subject
to certain risks & uncertainties, particularly those risks or uncertainties inherent in the process of developing technology & in
the process of discovering, developing & commercializing drugs that can be proven to be safe & effective for use as human
therapeutics, & in the endeavor of building a business around such products & services. Actual results could differ materially
from those discussed in this presentation. Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include, but are not limited
to, those discussed in the Antisense Therapeutics Limited Annual Report for the year ended 30 June 2019, which is available
from the Company or at www.antisense.com.au.
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Corporate Overview
KEY FINANCIALS
Market Capitalisation (at $0.081)
Shares on issue
52-week high/low
Cash as at 30 June 2020

A$39.6M
489M
$0.145 - $0.029
$4.1M

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
Top 40 holders

49%

Substantial Shareholders
•

Australian Ethical Investment

6.65%

•

Platinum Asset Management

5.15%

•

Leon Serry

6.15%
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Antisense Therapeutics Overview

Australian, Melbournebased
biopharmaceutical
company developing &
commercialising
antisense
pharmaceuticals for
large unmet markets

Advanced stage
product pipeline with
positive Phase II
clinical results
delivered from two
compounds - ATL1102
in MS and DMD &
ATL1103 in
acromegaly

Substantial shareholders
include renowned
Australian institutions in
life sciences: Australian
Ethical Investment &
Platinum Asset
Management

ATL1102 Phase II
clinical trial in
Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy (DMD)*
Primary endpoint met
and expectations
exceeded on
secondary endpoints

Potential for outlicensing of ATL1103 for
acromegaly
Preliminary interest
from pharmaceutical
companies

*DMD is one of the most common fatal genetic disorders caused by a mutation in the muscle dystrophin gene
leading to severe progressive muscle loss & premature death in boys – high unmet medical need
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Antisense – What is it & how does it work?
Antisense oligonucleotide drugs are small
(12-25 nucleotides) DNA or RNA-like
compounds that are chemically modified to
create medicines
Antisense drugs prevent the production of
proteins involved in disease processes by
interrupting the translation phase of the
protein production which results in a
therapeutic benefit to patients
ANP is partnered with Ionis Pharmaceuticals
(NASDAQ:IONS: market capitalisation:US$8
Billion), world leaders in antisense drug
development & commercialisation
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What is DMD?
o Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) is a devastating genetic
muscular disease caused by loss of dystrophin with progressive
muscle wasting & associated muscle injury leading to
inflammation &fibrosis (100% mortality)
o Affects boys with an incidence of ~1 in 3,500 & prevalence of
~44,000 in US & EU
o Key challenge in management of DMD patients is to reduce the
inflammation that exacerbates muscle fibre damage
o Corticosteroids (CS) are the only therapy used to treat the
inflammation in DMD but have insufficient efficacy&
significant side effects including weight gain, reduced bone
density & growth retardation. CS not as effective in patients
with a greater number of CD49d receptors on T cells.
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ATL1102

- Improved therapies are needed to ameliorate DMD severity & delay disease progression
ATL1102
•

ATL1102 is a 2’MOE gapmer antisense oligonucleotide drug to integrin a4 RNA (CD49d
alpha subunit of VLA-4), an adhesion molecule expressed on most human leukocytes

•

ATL1102 is designed to inhibit CD49d expression on lymphocytes and thereby reduce
their survival, activation and migration from the blood into sites of inflammation

•

ATL1102 is an immunomodulatory antisense drug to human CD49d RNA which has
completed a successful Phase IIa trial in Multiple Sclerosis (MS) patients [Limmroth V
et al Neurology 2014, 11:83 (20) 1780-8]

WHY ATL1102 FOR DMD?
Pivotal scientific publication confirming CD49d as a potential target for DMD therapy
•

DMD patients with greater number of circulating T cells with high levels of CD49d (CD49dhi)
expression have both more severe & rapid progression of disease [Pinto-Mariz et al Skeletal
Muscle 2015, 5: p45-55]

•

Corticosteriods (CS) appear to have no effect on CD49dhi T cell numbers

•

CS treatment does not modulate CD49d expression on T cells in MS

•

Non-ambulant DMD patients have greatest number of CD49d high expressing T cells

ANP is the only Company with a drug targeting CD49d in development for DMD
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ATL1102 Phase II Study
•

Open label Phase II trial in nine non-ambulant (wheelchair bound) boys 10-18 years of age with DMD conducted over 24 weeks of dosing
at 25 mg/week at Neuromuscular clinic at RCH the largest in the Southern Hemisphere for treating boys with DMD

•

Primary endpoints of the trial relate to the safety and tolerability of ATL1102 with the efficacy of ATL1102 in DMD assessed in terms of its
effects on disease processes and progression (e.g. functional capacity assessed via PUL2.0 and the Myo-Grip and Myo-Pinch device)

Conclusions
•

ATL1102 appears to be generally safe and well tolerated in non-ambulant boys with DMD in this study

•

Data showed an improvement in muscle strength based on the mean change from baseline after 24 weeks as assessed by MyoGrip
and MyoPinch compared to the loss of muscle strength reported in the literature in similar patient populations

•

Data also suggestive of an improvement in muscle function as assessed by PUL 2.0 where 7 of the 9 participants demonstrated
clinically meaningful improvements or stabilisation in their PUL 2.0 scores from baseline after 24 weeks of dosing with ATL1102

•

MRI data suggests stabilisation of percentage of fat in muscles and preservation of functional muscle mass and confirms the positive
changes at a muscular/cellular level that supports the observed physical stabilisation/improvements in muscle strength and function

“The data certainly suggests an overall ‘stabilisation’ in disease progression at the very least which of itself is a very
positive clinical outcome. MRI data confirms the positive changes at a muscular/cellular level and supports the observed
physical stabilisation/improvements in muscle strength and function. The consistency of positive clinically relevant effects
of ATL1102 treatment across muscle measures of structure, strength and function are very pleasing and provide great
encouragement for the treatment of non-ambulant patients with DMD”.
Professor Thomas Voit MD, Director, NIHR GOSH Biomedical Research Centre, UK
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ATL1102 Phase IIb Clinical Study and US Regulatory Plans
•

Multicentre, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled study to be conducted in Europe

•

Scientific Advice (SA) meetings held with three European regulatory authorities and SA feedback recently
received from European Medicines Agency (EMA) on trial design

•

EMA feedback reflected advice from national authorities on appropriateness of key trial parameters: dose
duration (1 year), safety monitoring plan, trial efficacy endpoints (PUL2.0 Myoset) and potential pivotal status
(meaning potential conditional approval following the Phase IIb)

•

Company now proposing to include a 25mg dosing arm given demonstrated efficacy in Phase II

•

Next step to submit a Paediatric Investigational Plan (PIP) to the EMA Paediatric Committee (PDCO) and
confirm the Phase IIb trial design via PIP application to be submitted in Q4’20. Initial PDCO feedback is to be
received ahead of submitting the Phase IIb trial application

•

Activities commenced for the manufacture of clinical trial supplies of ATL1102 for the trial Clinical supplies to
be available in line with the receipt of PDCO feedback and the approval to commence the Phase IIb trial,
anticipated in 1H’2021

•

Ongoing interactions with US based key opinion leaders, Advocacy Groups (PPMD and MDA), and expert
regulatory consultants to define clinical path and next steps for ATL1102 in DMD in the US as a priority

•

Potential fast track or accelerated designations available to companies developing drugs for orphan
indications in need of improved therapies such as in DMD (Orphan Drug designation application submitted)
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Near & Medium Term Value Drivers
Multiple value creation opportunities for ATL1102 & ATL1103 in 2020 & beyond

ATL1102
DMD PHASE
IIB EU TRIAL
EU
SCIENTIFIC
GUIDANCE
ATL1102 DMD ON PHASE
PHASE II FINAL IIB in DMD

ATL1102
DMD PHASE
II TRAIL
INITIATED

2018

EU
regulatory
discussions
Trial Fully for Phase IIb
Enrolled commence

2019

ATL1102 in
NEW
INDICATIONS

KOL,
ADVOCACY
& FDA DMD
PROGRESS
in US

ATL1103
ORPHAN
PARTNERING
DRUG
DESIGNATION
US & EU

EU PHASE IIB
DMD TRIAL
APPLICATION
SUBMISSION

Positive RESULTS
results REPORTED
Phase II
reaffirm
dosing
completed plans for
Phase IIb

2020

UPCOMING NEAR – MID TERM CATALYSTS

Announced
Upcoming
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Value Creation Potential of ATL1102 for DMD
•

Exondys 51 – first FDA approved treatment for DMD (2016)

•

Cost per patient of Exondys 51 is US$300K/year

•

Exondys 51 is only useful in 13% of boys with the exon 51
mutation. Vyondys 53, approved in 2019 for approx. 8%
boys with exon 53 mutation.

•

1st quarter 2020 total net revenue for Sarepta – US$100
million

•

Roche recently acquired EU rights from Sarepta for early
stage gene therapy for DMD for US$1.15 billion upfront
with US$1.7 billion in milestones plus royalties on sales

•

Mr William Goolsbee, ex Chairman of Sarepta, is a nonexecutive director of Antisense Therapeutics

•

Dr Gil Price, ex non-executive director of Sarepta, is
Antisense Therapeutics’ Consultant Medical Director

•

•

•

Both received accelerated approval based on the surrogate
endpoint of dystrophin increase in skeletal muscle
observed in some treated patients
Sarepta market capitalisation has grown from ~US$60m
(July 2012) to $3 billion on FDA approval of Exondys 51today ~US$12 billion
Inflammation (the target of ATL1102 in DMD) contributes to
disease progression in all DMD patients

EXONDYS 51 and VVONDYS 53
(DEVELOPED BY
SAREPTA) APPROVED BY THE
FDA UNDER THE ACCELERATED
APPROVAL PATHWAY
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Market Considerations For ATL1102
• ATL1102 targets CD49d+ immune cells involved in disease processes
• CD49d is a clinically validated target in multiple disease indications and a potential superior
target in other autoimmune inflammatory disease

ANTI-INFLAMATORY

Anti-Inflammatory
Therapeutics Market^ is
expected to garner
US$106.1 billion by 2020
(Allied Market Research)
^MS,

CORTICOSTEROIDS

DMD THERAPIES

The global steroid market
is forecast to attain the
value of US$17 Billion by
the end of 2025
(QV Research)

The global DMD drug
market is expected to
reach over US$4 Billion
by 2023
(Grand View Research)

Arthritis, Psoriasis, Respiratory, IBD

•

Corticosteroids are the only marketed therapy to treat the inflammatory damage associated with dystrophin loss in DMD

•

Prevalence of DMD in EU and US est. 44,000 with most ambulant and ~2/3 of non-ambulant patients on corticosteroids*

•

DMD cost of therapy considerations
Deflazacort (Emflaza) is a CS approved in US only - average annual cost estimated > US$80K per patient per annum
Exondys 51 (dystrophin restoration agent) cost in the US is > US$400K per patient per annum
*

Cowan L et al BMC Neurology (2019), 1-10
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Antisense Therapeutics Summary & Value Drivers
Advanced stage product pipeline
− Two compounds with positive Phase II clinical results & multiple clinical applications
− Clinical results published in high quality peer reviewed scientific journals
ATL1102 for DMD, MS & New Indications
DMD
− Study met primary endpoint and exceeded expectation on secondary endpoints
− Advancing Phase IIb trial design and approval process
− ‘Underserved market’ with comparable company benchmarks demonstrating substantial value creation potential
Multiple Sclerosis
− FDA Approved for Phase IIb clinical trial at 25mg dose
− Exploring conditions that would allow undertaking studies at the approved dose
Additional New Indications
− Several orphan indications where ATL1102 has an attractive profile
− Once new IP protection is in place, ANP could move directly into clinical studies based on existing safety data
− Potential for scientific collaboration/partnering with pharma and non-dilutive grant funding
ATL1103 (atesidorsen) for acromegaly
− Potential for partnering to further develop the compound
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For more information:
Mark Diamond
Managing Director
+61 (0) 3 9827 8999
www.antisense.com.au

Investment enquiries
Gennadi Koutchin
XEC Partners
+61 423 500 233
gkoutchin@xecpartners.com.au

